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GEORGE A. GRAY, PIONEER, CLAY COUNTY, KANSAS 

by 

John R. Warner, Jr. 

George A. Gray 
Born	 9 April 1859, near Hallowell, Maine 

the only son of Woodman Gray and 
Susan Potter Gray. 

Died	 2 March 1942, at the age of 82 years, 
ten months, 21 days, at his home in 
Clay County, Kansas. 

During the years from 1928 to 1938 my maternal 
grandfather, George A. Gray, wrote several letters to the 
editor of the £l~Y Center ~~me~. Most of the letters were 
hiStorical in nature. They ... ere written in the seventh and 
eighth decades of his life, and as he comments in his letters, 
at that time he is probably better able to recall the history 
of his part of the county than any other living resident. His 
letters tell not only of the history of the county, but of his 
own family past. In the following essay I want to summarize 
and discuss the history he told. I have relied in some 
Instances upon information which I have gathered from other 
sources. 

1'1.10 of the articles were quite long. The first of those 
in my possession, written for the Times and published on 25 
October 1928, runs between 40 and 50 inches of newsprint. The 
essay written and published in the Times on 10 March 1938, was 
about the same length. Others were shorter. In this first 
eSSijY, written in 1928, my grandfather was "looking back" 
sixty years. His memory was extremely clear, and he wrote 
that the "simple things that we shall write of are as plainly 
printed on the mird as many things that have happened at a 
much l~ter date." Here Grandfather told the story of his 
first years in Kansas, arriving in October, l867, a boy of 
e1ght years. The 1928 essay was written in honor of the Times 
si~tieth year of publication. 

George A. Gray, born 9 Apri 1 1859, was the only son of 
Woodm<3n and Susan Potter Gray. Woodman's older brother, 
Charles, JOlned a party of "free-sailers" in Massachusetts 1n 
1854. The purpose of the party was to help populate the 
Territory of Kansas with citizens ... ho would vote "free" when 
the state came into the Union. A younger brother, John, ,1150 
came to Kans~s. George wrote: 

A short t1me before the secession of the Southern 
states, Unc-Ie [Charles] made a return visit to M;;ine 
and my father l.Iished to go with him to Kansas on Ilis 
retLHn to thiS territory, but was advised not to do 
so on account of the danger from both whi te m",n and 
Indians, as my father, before this time, had 
<lcqulred a wife and baby, the latter of which l.Ias 
myself. So he decided to postpone gOing to K.olnsas 
until the troubles were over. Accordingly, he 
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waIted until the ~all of 1867 which seemed a 
fallorable time 

Woodman Gray and hIS wife and eight year old son George 
set out late T:,ursday afternoon, 4 October 1867, traveling by 
train through Montreal, Canada. They stopped over in St. 
Louis on Saturday evening and Sunday, staying in a hotel, and 
arrived in Junction City, Kansas on Monday, 8 October 1867. 
There they were met by Uncle Charles, a wheelwri9ht in 
Junct ion Ci ty. 

In the sprIng and summer of 1867 I remember of being 
thri lIed now and then by the statement that in the 
fall we would go out to Kansas. At last the time 
came and after the preliminaries of a sale, getting 
the trunks packed, etc., my father, mother and 
myself got aboard the local tr310 at our station, 
Leeds Junction, and went to another station, called 
Danville Junction, a few miles away, to wait for the 
through train to Montreal, Canada. Coming that way 
was cheaper th,)o coming through Ohio and Penn., and 
we saw more ~ew country. A large part of the 
country in Canada was being settled and l~oked a 
little as Kansas did a couple of years later. 

GeOI'ge A. emU 

Grandfather observed that the speed with which his train 
traveled from Maine to Kansas was about the same as "at the 
present time. In other words, no improvement has been made in 
the rate of speed on railroad, but it is claim1d that a great:: 
deal has been done to insure safety in travel." 
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f 1867 which seemed a	 On coming to Kansas, it was found that fall was not 
the right time of year to locate a home in a new 
country, so there was nothing to do but wait for 

nd eight year old son George spring.
 
4 October 1867, traveling by During the winter, my father was interested by
 

They Stopped over in St. the accounts of the fine land to be had in parts of 
lday, staying in a hotel, and the state further south, but the Indians were s'lid 
son l'Ionday, 8 October 1867. to be dangerous there and the country was not as 
Charles, a Wheelwright in	 well protected, so in tge latter part of March, we
 

started for Fancy Creek.
 

18671 remember at being Shortly before de[)arting for Clay County from Junction 
~ statement that in the City, Grandfather reported a sight that mOlde a last1ng 
~sas. At last the time ,mpression on h1111. ~ tra1n of government wagons, each capable 
'ries of a sale, getting of carrying four tons of su[)plies, and each pulled by six 
Illy father, mother and mUles, passed through Junction City gn rOllte to Fort Hays. 
1 train at our station, His uncle Charles joined the train to assist in the u[)kee[) of 
another station, called the wagons. The train was about a mile long, consisting of 
es away, to wait for the approximately 90 wagons. 
:anada. Coming that way 
Jugh Ohio and Penn., and	 The family set out for Fancy Creek in late March 1868, 

A larg~ part of the and stopped at the home of El ihu Moon for a few days. Then, 
J settled and I~Oked a on 3 April, they came to tee property "which has been this 
~ of years later. man's home since that time." 

During the first summer the fClmily began bUllding a log 
cab1n on their homeste~d property. Grandfather remembered 
three events from that flrst year. In June 

a herd of Texas cattle were driven through Clay 
County gOlng no,th and crossed the creek a short 
distance from where We' were living in a tent at that 
time. We never ~new the number of cattle and I 
eQuId not guess, but as both ends Qf the Ilne ".ere 
not in sight at the s",m;:: tIme, there must have been 
several thousand at the I east. The track they made 
in crossing the country remained several years, but 
of course finally became obliterated. 

In the month of August Qccurre'd the first visitation 
of gr3sshop[)ers, or Rocky Mountain locusts. 
Possibly the number of these insects has been 
exaggerated by some writers, but there were 
certainly enough of them, and in a day or tWQ the 
leaves were entirely eaten from the trees in the 
timber along the creek. As there were no cro~s in 
sight to be des.trDyed, the pests then moved on. 

The third event W"lS a political one. In NFJ'!ember 1868, 
George and his pClrents drove to C13Y Center, the county seat, 
where Woodman voted in the General Election. 

1'he election was held in the log school house, and 
my father helped by one vote, to carry the st<lte for 

i sp~ed with which his train U. S. Grant. The next t.,rm o~ Qffic~ to which he 
s about the sallie as "at the ... as. elected, President Gr"nt signed my fdthi!r's 
lmprovement has b~en made in patent to a quarter sectIon of land. A fair 
it is claim,d that a great exchange of ['ivor, was it not/ B 

y in travel." 
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The tOL) cabin \-.'~s not completed by fall, and the [,',"I1J ly 
moved to a vacated cabin for the winter of 1868-69. 

When sprIng came, we were back on :he c~bin. ~he 

summer of 1869 brought ~ number of settlers 

• and illl the l<1nd along the criOek WhICh could 
furnish flrewood, was homesteaded. 

Th"t tall, ""e hild a close call to be'el'] burnE"cl 
out b J' a ;atari€' [SIC] [lre, but escaped by almost a 
miracl",.l 

I "'ish to step bilek, here, fron; Gr'lndL.lthet's story, 1n 
order to place that scary 1n the cont[~t of the historIcal 
settIng. In the year 1'd54 Ste['h~n Dou91,S, Sen"rOt from 
Illinois, sponsored the Kansas-Nebraska Act. for t~,e next SIX 
years the turmoil caused by thi)t act gall'" Kansas its tltle- of 
"bleeding Kansas." South~rn ,lnd Northern forces sought to 
pClpulate the state. One Ch"rles Roolnson, of L"",r<ence, 
Kansas, led in the ~stablishlng of a fre",-soll govprTlrrent. 
Robinson ~as an agent of the New Engl"nd Emigr~nt Aid 50ci~ty, 

which \0;<1" evidently the society joined by "llncl", Charles" lr1 

1854, and which aided Charles in coming to V.ln5~S a~ ~~at 

t.ime. 

The HClmestead Act of 181;2, and it~ i'mendments Gf 1866, 
was the r,ct by \o;hion WoodmCln and hi!> family g"I"ed theIr 
propprt~ Cln Fancy Creek. l'fle Amended Act rcqlJlred t~at an 
adult male citizen must 11'.'e on a C],'lm of 1(,0 de res 10:-1'" 
quarter-milL' section) and c:ultlvate th"t land [0' fi':e :lear" 
in order to ~1<lin the land CIS his Clwn property. The land '.ent 
qlllckly, anl] Indians ~ere dri\on Ollt of the s~ate 5hor~ly 

"tter the Clllil War In order to populat", the 1 ",nr1 'Mith 
~, om·~ s teilde r s. 

In the year th~t my Gr,ndfather Jrrl~eJ in K,ln5as, th", 
Indian wars were at thelr peak in Kansas. Eignt <:is!'s ."rter 
his arrl~al in JunctIon City, the no~ f.I:~OU5 pcac~ cOU:ICIl on 
Medlclne Lodge Creek beg"n. It beg,Jn on 16 Octobc>r 1867, In 
"rl"t the Cheyenn'C" call the Moon of the ChangIng Season. 1",'0' 
Cheyenne Chief BlaCk Kettle signed il trci\ty, but the you",~'?r 

Cheyenne w~rrior, RClln"n Nosc, refused to sign. 

General Sheridan's trClOp,o; sought Clut Romdr. Nose and hIS 
DClg SoldiErs, ,1nd Cln 17 Septemb~r 1868, Rom.,r, Nose '.. e~,~. Into 
battle prepared to diE. He died in a skirmish In ~ dry beJ of 
the Arikaree riller ttlat (lay. 

On 26 NOllember 186~, Gen02r"l Ge-or']", Custer, ha'iing beer, 
sent out by Sheridiln tCl fight the Cheyenne, ~c,j th"" mJssacrc 
Cln the Was~it<l River in Okldhoma. Here Black K<?':tle and hi" 
wife and many other peaceful Cheyennes were klllel~. InrJLlrl5 
of many tribes ,'ow~d after that ~.~ss.lcre that tll~y would t"'iJC~ 

the golden haired Custer a lesson. <ind eight years l.,rer In 
Montana they did. 

Gr~ndf~ther too recalled the IndIan st[u~gL~s. He wrote: 

During th~ ye;,rs 1869 Jnd 1870, the Indians on tfle 
frontier w~re giVIng troubI~, ~nd the gClII",rrlment 
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d<:cidl"d to destroy thE' herds of buff3.10 for which 
!\3nsa:> was famous ,1tH:l starve the Indians out as they 
depcnd0d on bufEa] 0 for most of their living. 
Accordingly. BuffalO Bj II and other noted hunters 
Wf're <:'mployed to ki 11 thEm off. The buffalo bc>ing 
gon;;, the Indlan11were starved out, and compelled to 
le~ve the state. 

The yea,s following 1869 sa'"' a rapid growth of county 
population. 

Until no'.. 1181)9J, 1.11" had not expected the prarie 
\sic] lands to be settled for a number Qf years at 
lei';st, but the next two years Sii,", the county almost 
entlrely popuLated. 7\ large number of the people 
constructed dug outs and shanties, but a few people, 
with more faith in the country, and we suppose with 
more money, DUllt better homes 

In the spr1ng of 1870, our school district was 
organized as No. 24. A log house was built WhiCh 
WClS used as a schoolhouse until the summer of l875, 
uhen a real school house was built of limestone. 
ThIS served the district until the prEJ.~ent one was 
built about 50 years ago [about 1888?1. 

Grandfath€r enjoyed watching one encampment of 
Pottauatomie lndlans 1n the summer of 1870. They had been 
granted, for the last time, the opportunity to hunt in Clay 
County, and they carried a letter froIn the Indian agent to 
that effect. 

They put up a number of tents at the creek, hal f a 
mile from where w" were living. I do not know how 
much game was killed, but only one deer was ever 
seen here afterwards ..• These Indians had quite a 
herd of ponies, which they used in hunting and 
moving about. As might be expected, an Indian camp 
was a tough looking plac<, even on the frontier. One 
Sunday evening while there, a few of the neighbors 
put on their good clothes and went to visit the 
Indian camp. There was no place even to sit down 
except Qn the ground. Host of them only spoke the 
Indian language and had no USe for white people, 
unless they had something to sell them. The squaws 
made baskets and rugS to sell to white people, and 
did most of the other work, whi Ie the men were 
hunting. 1 was interested to see these women handle 
wood. One wom~n could put a stick of wood on the 
fire, rfich would take about 2 white men to 
handle. 

Grandfather told that the township of Goshen, in which he 
lived, was organized about 1870, and named by J.e. HcCurdy, a 
settl .. r tnere, for his home town of Goshen, Indiana. In an 
earlier article, he wrote, 

only land was settled which had a wood supply or was 
located near wood which could be obtained witho~t 

difficulty, but in 187D, the wood claims were 

35 
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practically gone and the remalning land .. ;;5 settled 
with a rush. During thClt season and the next. "II 
the land open for homestead WilS taken. FO\J[ 
sections were reserved in each township for state 
and school purposes. This la'1d was sold at a later 
date and ,~lso settled, or as was sometimes the case. 
the land ""<IS bought to enlarge iiojoinlng farrT's. 
Small habitations were ilt first constructed of
 
limestone, sandstone, sad, etc., but a large part of
 
the dwell irlgs were dugouts which the owners declared
 
were best as they werE' "cool in summer and war~L In
 
winter." For sometime settlers on the prarles [sic]
 
lJere hard pushed for fuel, but in 11373 t, railroad
 
was built to Clay Center and coal was shipped in.
 
However, many stil t bur1ed corn. as it "OlS
 
considered cteOlner thOln cOOlI. 4
 

Grandfather told other bits "nd pieces of the e,~rly 

history of Clay County, b'lt there is only one more event from 
those early years which 1 wlsh to cite. He to~d of the 
"grOlsshopper scourge" of IB74. 

I W,~5 a boy of 15 at that time and perhaps remember 
OlS much about it ~s anyone now living, except rhe 
date of the hopper viSlt. for which 1 should hOlve to 
dc=pend entirely on the memory of someone else, but I 
know that the summer was veri' dry and so far as Cl",y 
County WOlS concerned the last hope of a corn crop 
had fai led before the hoppers showed up ••• i-,·. 

The dOly that the hoppers COlme we noticed them in \j'
ehe sky early in the Olfternoon and toward evening ! 
they began coming to th~ ground. As we had seen lf'exactly the same thlng six years before we knew what 
would happen the next day. So we went to the fleld l 
with corn knives in the morning to save what we 
could of the fOdder before it was eaten up. we I
worked, cutting and shocking until ,~bout the middle l' 
of the afternoon, when we quit work as there was fnothing left worth saving. When night came the
 
grasshoppers had eaten everything off the stalkS
 
tllat they could get and the stalks were left
 
standing straigllt and bare. At one end of the field
 
were a few Shocks of rodder which we had saved. At
 
the same time the insects stripped the leaves off
 
the trees on the creek bordering the field, A patch
 
of cane which we w".re raising to make sorghum syrup
 
was not eaten as the insects ate neither cane nor
 
prairie grass,
 

~he migrating hoppers were different in color and
 
a little different in appearance from our native
 
insects, but they were perhaps no more ~5structiv.... 
The home grown kind are numerous enough. 

George's mother, Susan H. Gray. died on 14 December IB9J, 
His father, -..oodman M. Gray, died on 15 January 1894 just one 
month and one day after his ~ife. 

George Gray married Ettie I. Auld "at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W~lliam Auld, who lived 
northeast of Clay Center, near the Thornton school. They were 
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laining land Wi'S 5ett led married by Reve;,i.~d Holt on t~'" '.ledding ,lnni'/ersary of the 
!Olson and the next, '" t 1 groom's parents. The date of George and Ettie's wedding 
ead was taken. Four W.1S 27 January 18?4. 
'ach township for state 
and was sold at a. LltE-[ Ettie 1.l\uld 101,-,5 born In Pennsylvanlil and came to Kansas 
was sometimes th~ C115E-. in March 1879. Their children were: Albert, Alice, Lawrence, 

large adjoinin'j f"rm". C'-urlE's, Minnie-, ,,'11 (lilffi, Harold and lone. Chinles and Minnie 
first constructed Of Olea In e.Hly childhGod. lone is my mother. 

:c., but a large pint of 
llch the owners declared Tn ~'1C' cli?pi;hl t<~Lling of thelr anniversary, on", other 
1 in summer and "'arm in signiflcant even~ t,e tGLd. "Mrs. Gray recalled thc.t thelr 
rs on the prarles ISle] firsl home W-,'iS destroYed by a tornado which swept through that 
but in 1873 a rallroad ('ommunity."L, George "nd Ettie lived all their married lives 
d coal ",as shIpped in. on George's father's homestead, fourte~n miles northe:Jst of 
~ld corn, as it ",as ':::L"y Cenr.er. 

Geou!,? Gray died on 2 March 1942, at the age of il2 ye,~rs 

5 and pieces of the ear 1 y ,.nd te:1 months. 
is only one more event from 
to cite. He told of the George Gr,ly 110d a "cni~ge[" for ~rltlng. 

When the notion o[ wrltlrlg 9~ts I)O~~ession of an 
Ie ilnd perhaps remember Individual lt is some~hlng ll~e ,11e bite of a 
lOW living, except the chigger. .iI. con~inu:.1 I.'orr;- >;0 -..1'2 i1re go \7;'1 to try 

which I should hay'e to wrltlng a fe"" Ilnes to rt'lleve the ~traln. 

,of SOmeone else, but I 
I dry ilnd S0 felr as Clay Tn this cas':.' the "chi,]get" ..','5 his lntcrest in a alscus
5t hope of a corn crop SIO:l In the Tiwcs as to "w!lettler It ~ould not be more lnteres
s showed up •.• Lnl ,J:)') 'lbC>l;t as u5·~fuL ln publlC s(,hooL to teach more loc~6 

:ame we noticed them in h:story and g-:::,0,)r'3rhy and less "bour. far2ign countries •.• " " 
)on and tOlo'ilrd evening Mort' about tnls tOP1C Later. But his "chigger" led him to 
ound. As Io'e had seen ~r Ite more ~h,in once. Another time lIe ~tote from the 
ars before ~e ~new what un~aSln~S5 of ~~,at he consldered to be an ~r[or in tne Times. 
,0 we went to the fie ld 
rning to save what we PcCIHp:O .lal r.c'kin'] a shot out of ~urn but one or 
it was ea ten up. We twO little st"re~ents in recenl issu~s of The Times 
until about the midelle "1-\ve m3u2 m·~ uneasy and os historical acclHaci' JS a 
uit work as ther~ ~as gre,it hobby ~ith:lle I sha~d not be e0sy unti 1 1 h-ol'Je 

When night came the offered" "e..' am,cndfl'cnts. 
ything off the stalks 
,he stalks ""ere left On another occasion Grandfatller shDred ~ "L,lu~h" ""ith his 
~t one end of the fIeld readers. 
rhich .. e hael saved. At 
ripped the leaves oft 'fhe biggc'st lough .. hich we hav~ hac for D 
ing the fIeld. 11. patch fottnight or wore came fro:n reJdlng the allUSion to 

to make sorghum syrup the ,1rtlcle In tne Kansas Clty St,lr regarding 
; ate neither cane nor :'1ormonism and pOli']amy iSlcl. (Letter written on 

April 25. 21 belie,'» ~.h", 'fear ~as 1930, but am 
different in color and uncertain.) I 

ranee from our native 
's no more f5structive. Again he speaks of t'l€ 'Jtge to ~rite. 

JUS enough. 
Fot a numbc[ oe yea[5 ~t eDch receiving season 

, died on 14 December 1893. represented by th~ p[·:::,scnt time I have felt an utge 
In l5 January 1894 just one to ~[\te a fe~ lines in 3 modest and pat-riotlc ~ay 

In memOty of the humble citizens of our country ~ho 

hOi'.-e given their blood and lives for their country 
, Auld "at the home of the ~nd for the benefit of us 0311. 22 

William Auld, ~ho lived 
Thornton school. They ~ere 
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In August 1931 , Grandfather wrote to challenge the tales 
of the past which he b€lieved were, perhaps, a bit 
exaggerated. 

The report of grasshopper ravages in some of the 
more northern states seems to bring to mind the 
season of 1874 in Kansas and the question whether 
the insects really did as fUCh damage as 1S 
sometimes attributed to them. 2 

From the letters to the Times, I have been able to gather 
a bit of information regardTrlgGrandfather's education. At 
the time George and his parents left on a train at Leeds 
Junction, Maine, George was about eight years old. Possibly 
he had attended school two or three years prior to that time. 
He did att€nd school in Junction City when he arrived there, 
but only for a ["lart of the year 1867-68. Of that first year 
in Kansas, Grandfather wrote of a "small private school which 
I attended for a short time, finishing the term at the public 
school. ,,24 

Though he did not s["leak of attending the schOOl, 
Grandfather told of the organi~ation of the school in the 
GOShen township of Clay County. 

The summer of 1869 brought a number of settlers, 
so that the summer of 1870 found us with an 
orgar~zed district and a log schOOlhOuse of our 
own. 

A log house was built which was used as a 
schoolhouse until the summer of 1875, when a real 
school house was built of limestone. This served 
thl'" districtfttil the present onl'" waS built about 
50 years ago. 

Speaking of that first school year in 1870-71, 
Grandfather reporlfd that the school "that winter was taught 
by Dick Frazier." 

I knOW no more regarding his forma 1 education, but the 
reader can see by the clear and fine language illustrated in 
these letters to the Times that Grandf~ther was well educat~d 

for his time. Accord~o my mothl"'r, Grandfather purchased 
an America" Edition of the Encyclopedia Brittanica, and spent 
many hours reading the Encyclopedia. I have that set now 1n 
my possession. It 1S a leather-bound copy, copyri.ghted first 
in 1890, and last in 1907. He makes reference once t.o this 
encyclopedia, when in 1933 he wrote: 

Still for a person, who likes thl'" subject, 
history has plenty of kick, and with a standard 
Universal History of the World and a fairly good 
encycl~pedia, it seems l!0 me a man can get all the

2enterta1nml"'r\t he wants. 

Grandfathl"'r alsO subscribed to and read regularly publications 
includin9 the Literary ~~, ~meric~ Magazine, numerous 
farm publications and the county papl"'rs. 
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Grandfather \oIas cl"'rtainly int~rested in history. This is 
illustrated by his o\oln attempt~ to Sl"'t the record straight, to 
correct errors in the Times, and simply to tell readers about 
the early days in ClayCounty. But his interest extended to 
the more general subject of ho\ol history should be t~ught in 
the public schools. His essay of 24 September 1933, discussed 
\oIhether it is bE"tter to tE"ach local history or world history. 
After a lengthy discussion, Which included several det~ils of 
local hlstory \oIhich he wished to sharE" (the origin of the 
names of Pete's Creek and Dead Man's Creek), Grandfather went 
on to look at both sides of the iSSUE"s. "There are advantages 
to kno\oling \oIorld history, although it is frustrating to try to 
learn the entire history of 40 or 50 countrie!~ thE" history of 
some E"xtends back for thousands of years." On the other 
hand, he was convinced that every student should know his O\oln 
history. 

But one thing we would consider settled, \oIhich is 
this. Every student \oIhl"'ther ~ graduate of the 
public schOOl or of college, should be familiar with 
the history of the United States and of his o\oln 

30state. 

Grandfather ~akes several references to the folly of war. 

History, which is almost ~ continued account of 
war bet\oleen nations and people, should be useful 
teach people the folly of killing l"'ach other " 
settle disputes and disagreements. " 
He continues the paragraph quoted above. 

Our pre.sent troubles seem to be largely a result of 
our last war. For the .s3Ke of civilization natio~~ 

must find other means to settle their differences. 

Yet he respected, pl"'rhaps revered, the soldier who gave 
his life for his country. In his Memorial Day Letter of 1931, 
written on Hay 17, he paid tribute to the "unkno\oln" soldiers, 
the little men \oIho fight and die that the great Leaders may 
grow in fame. Here he told the story of one of his uncles who 
fought in the CiVil War. 

[n 1861 there lived at Litchfield, Haine, a young 
m,ln by the name of John Potter who JOIned the army 
at Lincoln's first call for men. He was an uncle of 
mine and his case \oIas about th~ same as thousands of 
others except that the section of the country where 
we lived seemed to be in sympathy with the south 
which \oIould tend to give more credit to the actions 
of the loyal man--rnore credit whether he was citizen 
<Jr soldler. Not all citizens or people of the 
northern states were lOYal to the federal cause at 
t!le beginning of the Wdr some of them thinking 
perhaps th,'t the states bel<Jnged to the people who 
lived 1n them to do with as they pleased. Of course 
they learned their mistake later. The first I can 
remember of uncle John was When he returned home 
from the hospital with a disabled arm and was 
dlscharged from rhe army to recover. After a few 
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months his arm healed and he returned to the army 
and served until the close of the w~); was mustered 
out at WashingtOn and returned home. 

Grandfather believed in internationalism, and was a 
strong supporter of those ....ho worked for world peace. 1n the 
same Memorial Day letter he wrote: 

The main object of this article is to add if 
possible the weight of an atom to the p.-essure now 
being brought to bear for the establishment of world 
peace amor,g nations. War is a relic of barbarism; 
an eKtreme eKhibition of man's savage nature and 
must no longer be used in the settlement of world 
affairs if we wish to retain the advantages of 
modern civilization. 

Patriotism itself takes on a somewhat broader 
view in the advancement of human obligations to each 
other as we advance in thought and ideas of the 
rights of others, and more willing to give the other 
fellow equal chances. With ourselves this is the 
secret of agreement between nations as between 
individuals and must sometime become the rule when 
people are dealing with others. Any other plan than 
this may mean further war and the gradual decay of 
civilization. 

War can be abolished when the people are in the 
right condition of mind and insist on it and ahe 
sooner that time comes the better for all of us.) 

PolitIcs was a favorite subject of Grandfather, and 
Republican he was. His support of the Republican Party had 
its origins at least in the Civil War and his family's strong 
support of freedom fOr slaves and the cause of Lincoln. 

Grandfather seemed to believe that all of his frLends 
around Clay County were Republicans, and indeed his letters 
suggested that it would be a contradiction for a man to be 
both Democrat and friend of George Gray. 

Democrats, aCCOrding to Grandfather, were drunkards, 
lacking in intelligence, and responsible for the ignominious 
sin of electing Grover Cleveland. They were a different kind 
of people, the butt of jokes, and not particularly common in 
Clay County---a place for decent people. 

The joke in The Times about the Goshen township 
Democrat who voted the Republican ticket and was not 
permitted to 5hare the Democratic jubilee in the 
filII of '84, brings back memol:ies. There are very 
few of us left Who voted with either pill:ty in that 
election in this township. we never heard about the 
voter spoken of in the Times, but the fact remainS 
that the Democrats had a~low-out in celebration of 
the defeat of Blaine and the election of Cleveland. 
After all the kegs were emptied and everything dane 
by which a Democ~at might express satisfaction and 
glee, a deep hole W3S dug and a tall pole set in the 
ground with a flag fastened to the top of the pole. 
As the Democrats seemed to know no way to raise and 
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lower a flag to preserve it for future use it 
remained at the top of the pole until reduced to 
tatters. Then the pole waf; chopped down and we 
SuppOSe used for tirewood. As the Democrats perhaps 
would not be expected to USe the same care in 
preserving the flag that we ~guld exp€ct of 
Republicans, we let it go at that. 

Grandfather went on to accuse the Democrats of "removing 
from the leadership of thj American peOple the ablest man 
since the time of Lincoln," 6 namely the Republican candidate 
James G. Blaine. 

Nor did Grandfather think much of the federal government, 
although he did support it at the time of the Civil War. He 
mentioned the Federal government several times, with more 
derisive language than praise. In discussing the history of 
Kansas, he wrote that 

the people of the North were finally successful in 
saving Kansas for freedom, although opposed to the 
administration of Washington which did a~1 in its 
power to help out the interests of slavery. 

The failure of the feder<ll government was mentioned again in 
the same essay. This time the government failed to clear the 
Indians out as it had promised those early settlers. 

It is suppOSed that the Federal Government had 
nacnected to fulfill its Obligation in the treaties 
m.,de with the Indians, at any rate, there were 
plenty of them in different .f~l.[ts of the state, 
making as much trouble as ever. 

Grandfatller was born into a strict Protestant family, and 
grew up, according to my mother, having to be quiet and 
reading the Bible every Sunday. Not only was George not 
allOwed to play on Sunday, but he was also not allowed to see 
other children play. He did not mention his own religious 
worship, and after the family left Maine there would not have 
been an opportuni ty to worship regularly for several years. 
Grandfather did not attend worship on Sundays when he was 
grown, according to my mother, but was a kind and respected 
man in the community who maintained i'l strict Protestant 
morallty. 

I belleve that it is possible that his parents might have 
been Quakers. The Quakers were politically active churchmen 
and many were ardent abolitionists, supporting Lincoln in the 
Civil War, and were involved in other abolitionist activities. 
Hence it is not unreasonable to suggest that Woodman's brother 
Charles was involved in the plan to make Kansas a Free State 
because he was a Quaker. And George Gray told the story of 
his uncle, John Potter, of Lltfhfield, Maine, "who Joined the 
aImy at Lincoln's fIrst call,,3 Georg~ went on to say that it 
was not a popular thing amOng many of the Potters' neighbors 
that John should side with the Union, many of the citizens of 
Maine believing that "the stat",s belonged to the people who 
lived in them to do with as they pleased." This sounds very 



" 
much like a Quater family. But this is only a guess on my 
part. 

George married Ettie, who was a Mormon from Pennsylvania. 
Ettie took the family to a neighborhood United Brethren church 
three miles northeast of their home. My mother grew up in 
this church. Grandfather never attended regular services, but 
once surprised the family by bringing home a "fancy surrey" to 
take them all to church on Children's Day. 

Grandfather did show an interest in the local churches 
from a historical point of view, and mentioned the Swedish 
Mission church, the Swedish L~~heran church, and the Sioledish 
Methodist church in one essay. 

But Grandfather did knolol the Bible! He illustrated thtf 
knololledge in his story about "Mormonism and poligamy [sic]." 
Discussing polygamy, Gr3ndfather loIas able to make cautious but 
sweeping general statements about the entire Bible. 

think they claim to shape th€ir liv€s [Mormons] 
according to the way people mentioned in the Bible 
(lived], which would give them the rLght to practice 
poligamy (sic]. I think there is no account in 
Scripture of any thing of this kind from the time of 
the Patriarch Jacob dOloln to King David. In fact 
history informs us that this king introduced 
poligamy, {sic] which is perhaps the right loIay to 
spell the loIord, into the kingdom of the Jews arId 
that it loIas unknown previous to that time, but the 
celebrated psalmist and his no less mated son, who 
seems to have been ti'.e champion poligamist [sic) of 
history, are the characterS around which the latter 
parts 01 the Old Testament Scripture seem to 
revolve. :2 

As a matter of fact, George evidently believed in eternal 
life. When speaking of the Kansas law regarding polygamy, 
that a man must serve 20 years in the state penetentiary for 
the crime of polygamy, he calculated that King Solomon would. 
if he lived in Kansas, have to spend 17,000 years in prison. 

This seems a long time to be in trouble, but not 
nE"arly as long as loIill be our lot if we l:fil to 
correctly follow the creeds that are taught. 

HOlolever, Grandfather did hold one beli.ef which probably 
e~cluded him, at least in his ololn mi.nd, from fellowship with 
the neighborhood church. He believed in evolution! 

In his Memorial Day essay of 1931, George Gray tells that 
it is his belief that war is a relic of barbarism, and tha t 
with the growth of civilization mankind will outlaw war. Bo' 
why did he hold such faith in mankind? 

I believe in the law of evolution. Under this la," 
man has re~ched a somewhat advanced state of 
existance [sic] which we shall call civilization. 
Under the working of this law war will be abolished 
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